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97 N/A GT MR2

Posted by Bubba - 2013/07/25 11:27
_____________________________________

1997 toyota MR2
91500 miles
Tax to October 2013
MOT to May 2014
Only selling due to taking a fancy for an is200 again
Recently had 4 new hancook tyres,
brand new performance clutch fitted,
Brand new clutch Master and Slave cylinders,
New Pads all round and rear Discs,
Drilled and Grooved discs at the front,
stainless steel exhaust,
cone air filter,
cd player and 10 disc cd changer,
electric windows, electric mirrors, electric ariel,
unmarked cloth interior,
front fogs,
lip spoiler,
alarm system and remote central locking,
drivers airbag, spoiler, sunroof (no leaks).
Car comes with 3 keys and 2 remote central locking fobs.
Massive folder of reciepts for everything since new including original bill of sale and original toyota
handbook with full service history.
Previous owner owned and looked at lots of MR2s before he found this one, you literally will not find a
cleaner or better looked after one than this. Previous owner had a genuine toyota garage look after it
and always had genuine toyota parts fitted.
Price:2000ono
07749332125
Will get better pictures tomorrow
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============================================================================

Re: 97 N/A GT MR2

Posted by Infamous - 2013/07/25 13:53
_____________________________________

Your a crazy man Bubba!
Drop that n/a out and get a turbo or a v6 in there asap! lol
============================================================================

Re: 97 N/A GT MR2

Posted by Bubba - 2013/07/25 14:55
_____________________________________

Dont know what to do lad fancy a change though. with having the house ill be ploughing my money there
for the next year or two anyway then get back into the swing of things with cars.
be better to sell to someone would enjoy it more than me just.
============================================================================
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